Aimed to reduce the deformation of workpiece-fixture system, one fixture layout and clamping force optimal method is constructed in this paper. Firstly, system stiffness matrix is built by Finite Element Method (FEM), and one matrix size reducing method is proposed to avoid the high computing time cost of solving FEM balance equation. Secondly, one clamping force optimization method which should be called after fixture layout is generated during every step of optimization algorithm is presented to lessen calling times of FEM solving process and save running time. And then based on these, one fixture layout and clamping force optimization algorithm is constructed using genetic algorithm (GA). At the end of this paper, numeral examples are taken to verify the validity and usability of the methods.
INTRODUCTION
Fixture is one important part during machining process， which provides accurate locating and stable grasping to workpiece. So there were many research works on fixture layout design and synthesis. To achieve high quality, deformation of workpiece-fixture system must be decreased. In this case, fixture layout and clamping force are two major issues impacting fixture's performance. There were many methods ever taken to illustrate the relation of fixture-workpiece system deformation and fixture layout and clamping force, including spring model, Hertz model and FEM model.
[1] considered the contact body as rigid body, [2] [3] [4] [5] took elastic method to model workpiece-fixture deformation, in which [2, 4, 5] used principle of minimum potential energy as boundary condition and [3] used fixels' relative geometric position as boundary condition. However, Hertz Method can only satisfy the case of simple shape workpiece, so FEM can be used in wider conditions. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] adopted FEM to model workpiece-fixture deformation, in which [6] considered friction and positive normal contact constraints, [7, 8] considered material remove into FEM model. However, the stiffness matrix always has huge size, which results in long computing time and difficulty to frequency calling in optimization process. To accelerate the computing time cohesion strategies were taken in [11] , and the strategies would cause high memory cost which is showed in the left of Figure 5 , and the additional memory cost will result in unsolvable for big model while there is not enough computer memory to call. In this paper, one different accelerated method is presented, which need less additional memory cost, to achieve faster solving speed of FEM balance equation.
Clamping force influences workpiece-fixture system deformation greatly as well. Many works have been taken to analyze this issue [12, 13] . One fast FEM based clamping force optimization method which needs seldom calling of FEM solving process is presented in this paper.
Optimization algorithms have been taken to constructed fixture layout design, [14] chose interchange method, [15] chose one nonlinear method, and [8, 9, 16] chose intelligent methods such as ANN and GA. In this paper, GA method is taken to construct fixture layout and clamping force optimization method.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In section 2, the system model and basic assumption are illustrated. The FEM computing accelerating strategy is derived in section 3 with algorithm implementation. In section 4, the clamping force optimization algorithm is illustrated. Section 5 describes the formulation of the optimization problem for the fixture layout designing. Numerical examples are given in section 6. Finally, conclusions are made.
MATHEMATIC MODEL

Basic assumption
In order to describe the workpiece-fixture system into mathematic model, some assumptions should be taken as follows:
1) Workpiece is considered as elastic body. The elastic deformation of workpiece greatly affects the final error while a fixture is working. Therefore elasticity of workpiece cannot be ignored.
2) Fixels is considered as rigid body. Many works had considered fixels as elastic body to build the contact model, however there always exists contradiction of model accuracy and computing efficiency. In order to reduce running time of prediction model, the model must be simplified more or less. In this paper, the fixels were considered as rigid body to reduce the complexity of mathematic model and matrix size.
3) Contact type is assumed as point contact with friction. When a fixture is working, in order to ensure the fixture and workpiece are in sufficient contact, it is needed that there exist positive contact forces at each contact points fingering each other body on the surface normal. Coulomb friction constraint must be considered as well. 4) Gravity's effect is ignored. During a process of solving the force-displacement model, gravity can be seen as external force acting on workpiece, so the gravity can be ignored while modeling process. 
is stress vector of all nodes.
2) Building stiffness matrix and balance equation under nodes coordinate. Stiffness matrix can be built under nodes coordinate, and defined as K . Here, K subjects to: Ku f 
（1）
For further operation and treatment is dealt under nodes coordinate, equation (1) can be transformed to: 
Then stress and displacement vector will be generated.
ACCELERATING STRATEGY
While computing displacement and stress of workpiecefixture system by FEM, a much huge stiffness matrix would be generated, this will cause high computation cost and result in difficulty of calling FEM equation in optimization process. Generally, cohesion method is one solution of this problem.
However that requires too much additional memory to save nonzero elements generated by the method. In this paper, another accelerating strategy with smaller additional memory cost is presented.
While the FEM model of one workpiece is given, define its stiffness matrix as K . While modeling, each node of the FEM model has its own character, some can be located on, some can be clamping on, some will be acted external force and the others will get no loads on. And according to the node functions, all the nodes can be divided into locating nodes, clamping nodes, force-acting nodes and free nodes, relative freedoms of the three are defined as In the other hand, the solution of equation (6) suits equation (4) (5) 12 ) and belongs to linear space usub and fsub . According to properties of matrix function, every vector satisfied to one linear equation will be the same, which means if the constraints are same, then the solution of equations (9, (12) (13) (14) will be the same. So after given one constraint, then relative solution of  will be found by equation (13) (14) , and then , uf can be computed by equation (12 
All the three equations in equation (16) is expressed by the two bases , usub fsub . And The first equation of equation (16) means the solution must constrained at C, the second means the reacting force at fc must be equal to fext , while the last one means reacting force at other freedom must be zero.
After the matrix equation (16) is solved, the required  can be got. Then, by equation (6, (12) (13) (14) , solution of , uf can be easily found. Here, the computing problem of equation (6) is transformed to another computing problem of equation (16).
Equation (16) has a same order of S which is much less than equation (6), so the computing time cost of equation (16) is much less than equation (6) . As is shown before, the process of the accelerating method can be written as figure 2: yes no 
CLAMPING FORCE OPTIMIZATION METHOD
During fixture working, clamping force influences deformation of workpiece-system as well, so there must be one group of clamping force resulting in minimum deformation of workpiece-fixture system relative to one given fixture layout.
Generally, FEM based clamping force optimization method adopts discrete algorithm with too many callings of FEM calculation. That may result in high running time cost, and make whole optimization method difficult in practice. In this paper we formulate constraints in Linear Matrix Inequalities (LMI). Then one fast continuous optimization method is built.
Given one group of fixture layout, then displacement constraint and external force is fixed, only clamping force is undetermined parameter, and clamping force can only be acted on freedom in Inequalities (21-22) are typical form of LMI, and then the optimization problem can be solved more easily.
Calculating solution of optimization problem (23), then the optimization clamping force under one given fixture layout will be reach.
In this optimization process, just few FEM equations are called during constructing linear space Fs , so much time cost can be saved.
FIXTURE LAYOUT AND CLAMPING FORCE OPTIMIZATION ALGORITHM
Finally, based on GA and above methods one fixture layout and clamping force optimization algorithm is built. As is shown in figure 3 , the process of optimization method is: Step2: operate the stiffness matrix by accelerating method as figure 2.
Step3: define initial population including locator and clamper positions.
Step4: for every individual of current population, computing optimal clamping force, and value optimal objective. And let the value be the fitness value of the individual.
Step5: select individuals to be keeped.
Step6: with a probability cross over the parents to form new layouts (children) and mutate at each individual.
Step7: generate new individuals to keep the size of population.
Step8: for every new individual, compute optimal clamping force and value optimal objective. And let the value be the fitness value of the individual.
Step9: test and check to stop or go to new loop, and return the best solution in current population. Example A: operating one simple workpiece To show the performance of accelerated method, one simple workpiece is taken into practice, and it is shown as figure 4. figure 2 , the size is decreased to 1440*1440, Figure 5 shows additional memory cost of our method, and cohesion method for comparing. As a result of the operating process, the time cost of FEM equation solving is reduced form about 4s to less than 1s. figure 5 , it can be found: A). our method requires less additional memory then cohesion method. B). the less the MDOF is, the less iterating time and additional memory is needed in our method.
NUMERAL EXAMPLE
If the MDOF is a, cohesion method need 4590-a iterate steps, while our method need a steps. Then combined with figure 4, it can be known that he less the MDOF is, the less iterating time is needed. C). as is discussed in B), the less the MDOF is, the less iterating time and computing time is needed in our method Example B: fixture layout and clamping force optimization Figure 6 is mesh of a blade model, based on this mesh one stiffness matrix is got. The matrix has a size of 20265*20265, and then it is operated by accelerating method at a MDOF of 1830. And the calculating time of FEM balance equation is decreased from about 8s to 1.5s. Aimed to get six locators around the convex surface and three clampers on the concave surface, one optimization algorithm is constructed. After the optimization program runs, one optimal fixture layout and relative clamping force is got. The optimal layout is shown in figure 8 , in which (a) shows the locator positions and (b) shows the result of clampers. And the optimal clamping force is {505N, 365N, 215N}. And a contour of the force-deformation simulation is shown in Figure 9 . 
CONCLUSION
In this paper, one GA based fixture layout and clamping force optimization method with high efficiency is presented aim to reduce the elastic deformation of workpiece-fixture system. In order to improve the time cost of optimization process, one method is presented to accelerate the speed of computing FEM balance equation, and this method needs less memory cost than general method. More than this, one clamping force optimization method with very few calling times of FEM process is built, this method can save the time cost as well. Finally, one simple workpiece and one blade model are taken into practice and testifies the performance of the methods put in this paper.
